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The thrush In «he thicket ta «farta.
The lark le abroad on the lea?

A«l over the |arden-«ate s-tn^*
A maiden le waitte* lor meT

Bhe^wffl nm tm ^e-. p,, tMakfg,,
Tnoogn eager I am tot the fenrt'
,3ft TH* tiU brl8:h* itan are bUakiar

And dgh lor the kisses the mtaFd. ”™1»

For her lather ta watch! al and wary.
A rery 111 tempered old churl .

And I'm not the tort of canary /
To be kicked lor the lore of a girl.

The naked truth—A bear story.
Handsome feathers make gay girls.
What does the pnpil of the eye study j 
Forced politenees—Bowing to neoeeeity, 
The pnpil of the eye has to be lashed.
To have the gout is to have the * swell” 

thing.
The lawn barber has begun his summer’s 

work.
The backers of Courtney had their wal. 

lets «awed.
Some fiction ia written just for the 

novelty of It.
£11 watering-places depend npon a floats 

ing population.
Did you ever see a pretty girl with a 

neat waist barque it ?
A serious step—Out of a second-story 

window to the ground below.
The man who exploded with laughter 

probably didn’t know it was loaded.
The true woman question—“ Why did 

you stay out till this unseemly hour ?”
Mr. Courtney’a new rowing apparatus 

has gone to meet Edison’s electric light.
Jones says he used to have red cheeks, 

but had a bad cold some years ago. when 
he blew all the colour into his nose.1

The Mule Puzzle.—Draw a circle HtnoB 
feet in diameter, place y mole in the centre 
and walk around him without getting oat 
of the circle.

" The book to read,” says Dr. MoCoeh.
“ ia not the one which think» for yon, but 
the one which makeeyou think.” A bank 
book, for instance.

The plump, nice-looking spring chickens 
that are allowed to roam about the lawns 
in the vicinity of seaside hotels are merely 
walking advertisements. They are not In
tended for table use.

Father (who is always trying to teach his 
son how to act while at the table)—Well, 
John, yon see that when I have finished 
eating I always leave the table. John—. 
Yes, sir, and that ia about all you do leave.

The latest from the logic class ;—Pro
fessor—“ Miss C., give me an example of a 
true conclusion drawn from twe false 
premises.” Miss C.—“Logic is an easy 
stndy ; that’s false. I don’t like easy 
studies ; that’s false. I don’t like logic ; 
that’s true. ” Class is dismisssd.

A new and fascinating amusement has 
been introduced in Chicago by small chil
dren whose parents live at hotel». It con
sists in scattering the blocks used in build
ing play-houees along the stairs leading 
from the upper floors of the hoteL The 
game is for the boarders to get down stair» 
alive.

Professor to classical student—“You ask 
if Atlas supported the world, what sup
ported Atlas ? The question, dear sir, hi» 
often been asked, but never, so far as I am 
aware, satisfactorily answered. I have 
always been of the opinion that Atlas mna* 
have married a rich wife, and got his sup
port from her father. ”

A young pastor who has recently had » 
son bora to him notifies a brother pastor ss 
follows :—“ Unie us s child is born ; unto 
us s child is given.—Is 9 ; 6.” It was 
written on a post card. The receiver 
showed the message to s lister in hisohuroh, 
“ Ah, yes,” said the woman after reading 
it, “ it weighed nine pounds six ounces, 
—How dear to my heart is the school I attended 

And how I remember so distant and dim,
That red-beaded .Bill and the pin that I bended 

And carefuily put on the bench under him !
And how I recall the surprise of the master,

When Bill gave a yell and sprang up with the 
pin

So high that hts bullet-head busted the plaster 
Above, and the scholars all set up a grin.

That active boy Billy, that high-leaping Billy !
That loud-shouting Billy that sat on a pin !

—American Queenf

THB NEW € EX SU 9.

AGEI€U LTURaL.
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Seme l aefflrlal Infermatloa Regarding 
Next Tear’s Count.

Under the new law the census man ha» 
» legal right to ask about five hundred 
questions, but there is such a thing as a 
census man going too far. It is well 
enough for defenceless families to know 
where the line is drawn.

No census man has a right to dispute » 
woman when she gives her age. Under 
the law he can elevate his eyebrows and 
exclaim:—"Did you ever?” when » 
female supposed to be 45 returns her age 
at 32, but he must stop right there. He 
may wonder to himself where on earth all 
the grandmothers of this country have 
suddenly slipped to, but he mustn’t won
der to you. '

No census man has a legal right to ask 
a woman if she is living with her first, 
second or third husband, or whether she 
quarrels more with the third than with 
the first. The lsw supposes every family 
to be living in peace and harmony, and the 
Government never takes any notice at » 
family row brought on by the hired girl 
being kiseed in the dark.

Under the law, no census-taker has any 
right to ask a wife how many evenings la 
a week her husband is out after 11 o’clock, 
or what is the subject of her remarks when 
he slips in at the side door.

The law does not specify that the oensu» 
man shall ask a wife if she couldn’t have 
done better by waiting for a second offer. 
This information is supposed to be cheer
fully volunteered, and is marked with » 
big red “ X,” to signify the official’» be
lief that if she hadn’t accepted the offer 
she did she would have died an old maid.

A baby with the measles counts just ss 
much in law as one galloping around bare
footed in the front door-yard. The law 
requires the census-taker to remark that 
your baby is the handsomest one in the 
ward. If he neglects to do so, he should 
be called bsck.

For the benefit of wives who do their 
own housework and are ashamed to hare 
it known, blanks are furnished with » 
heading which reads : “ Is generally in 
the habit of keeping four servante, but ha» 
just given her help a vacation.”

Oxford is to have a professorship of
archæology^

Miss Wilson Is a Delaware hek*es and 
beauty. She feU In love with a Arm hand, 
because she deemed him heroic ; but when 
they eloped, and he ran away from her 
across the fields at the approach of her par- 
suing father, she concluded that she had 
overrated him, and went back home oon- 
tentedly.

John and George Bond, brothers, fell in 
love with Mise Whitney, the daughter ef 
their landlady, at Denver. She eared very- 
little for either, but encouraged both, and 
they became jealous of one «other, 
George lost his position ss clerk in a store, 
and had time to stay in the house with the 
girt John Immediately abandoned work, 
so as to keep even with his rival. They 
courted Mise Whitney, she testified, about 
sixteen hours » day. Then she jilted 
them, and engaged herself to merry Mr. 
Smith. The brothers promptly œmblced 
to whlh Mr. Smith half to death, and that 
was what made the matter pnMlc In » 
police court.

The demand for the " Myrtle Navy" 
tobaooe 1» still on the increase, and tram 
every quarter the firm who make It are re
ceiving unsolicited testimony ef its growth 
In public favour. A gentleman from one 
of the mining island» of Lake Huron 
writes,' “Your ‘Myrtle Navy’ is an:n- 
valusble solace to the loneUasee of the 
miner’s life. I don’t know how our men 
oould get along without It. It time 
ran out they would risk swimming to 
mainland to replenish it, hornless es r 
ger, and I believe they woald sroai 
in winter on the same errand if h was nos 
more then zh inch thick. No other to bacon 
will satisfy them?”

msv get ‘rid of dandelions upon --------
where thev are spreading rapidly and de-
etroying the graes f jjORNINGTOX.

Millbank, May 25, 1860.
11# any of our subscribers has been suc- 

ceeeful in eradicating theee pests, we wiU 
be happy to hear of hie method,]

“ ENSILAGE.»
ARTICLE NUMBER II,

y,,r the first article, see Weekly Mail of 
April iOtk.

About two months after my last inter
view with Sylvester Idleoot, when I ad
vised him to try Ensilage, I eaw him com- 
ing up the walk to my house. As he open
ed the office door I said, “ Good morning, 
Sylvester, Take a okalr. How are Mary 
,nd the boys ?”

“ All well, God blew ’em, I thank ye.”
I nroceeded to finish the advice I gave 
Sylvester last March. “ Sylvester, I 
said, “ yon are keeping your oowe on rye. 
All right; continue to feed the rye to 
them until the first of June, and then turn 
them Into the pasture. By that time there 
will be plenty of feed which will carry 
them till fail, with the help of a little 
grain. In fact, keep them as you would
II you were not trying the ensilage system. 
Finish your silos. When you have them 
filled with the corn ensilage, put a lintel 
on the other side of the bam, and in about 
a month buy thirteen more cows and keep 
them in the barn, turning them .out every 
day an hour or two In the yard to exercise. 
Feed the ensilage to them twice a day, 
about a bushel (25 or 30 lbs.) to a feed. 
The two silos will hold about four hun
dred tons ; that with the rye ensilage will 
ha eu (Soient to keep fifty cows the year 
through, if you give to esoh oow, In addi
tion to the ensilage, about four pounds of 
brsn or cotton seed meal daily while she is 
in milk.”

“But, docthur, won't the cows and 
sheep get tired of the ensilage and need a 
change sometimes ?’’ asked Sylvester.

“ 1 don’t see that there will be any need 
of a change. ” I replied. “ I have fed cattle 
upon It exclusively for several months, and 
tsey like it better and eat it with greater 
avidity than ever. It is almost the same 
as fresh pasture graes when bran or cotton 
esed meal is fed with it, and is certainly as 
good as fresh pasture where the cattle can 
eat their fill without labour. When there ie 
plenty of food in the pastures no one 
dresma of offering a change to stock. You 
will have but twenty-eight cows, and that 
is all I advise you koep ; but as you have 
the feed for twenty-two more, you must 
build a shed on the south side of the silos, 
twenty-four feet wide and forty-seven feet 
long ; fence In a yard of about one-quarter 
of an acre of that high, dry ridge east and 
south of your silos, and buy one hundred 
b feeding ewes, common merinos, such ss I 
bought lsst fall, only you need not 
bother about their breeding. If they aie 
grades they will answer just as well. 
As I am advising you what to do, I 
will let you take two of my Cotswold 
bucks to put with them. If they turn 
out well you can pay me for the 
use of them what you think ie 
right. Now you wi|] want to bny 
six good brood sows (any large breed), and 
a pure Berkshire boar to use on them. 
Yon osn keep the twenty-eight oows, the 
one hundred sheep, and the seven hogs on 
the ensilage which you will raise on the 15 
acres. If the contractor tries to beat down 
the price of milk, yon can make butter and 
have the skimmed milk to feed to the pigs. 
If your cows each give 2,000 quarts of 
milk par year, you can make two hundred 

. pounds at least of butter. The ikim milk, 
the run of the five acre orchard (you 
must ring the hogs when yon turn them 
ont to pasture), and ensilage in the 
winter, will make at least 500 lbs, 
of pork to each oow. This will give 
you $20 for butter if yon have to 
sell It at ten cents per pound. 500 lbs. pork 
st three oante per pound is $15. You will 
slso raise a fine calf worth at leaet $10 
when one year old. This gives you for 
each oow $45, or $1,260 for the 28 heed. 
Your 100 sheep will ihear you seven pounds 
of wool on an average (my merinoee shear 
between 9 and 10 pounds), worth at leaet 
30 cents per pound, $2.10 a head, or $210 
on the whole flock. Then yon will raise, 
by the nee of Cotswold backs, 90 lambs at 
least, which will be worth when four 
months old, »t least $4 per head ; this ia 
$360 more. Now let us see—year income 
will be as follows :—
For butter, 6,600 lbs, at 10 ........... I 660 00
For poik, 14,000 lbs, at 8 ---------- 420 00
23 yearlings, at 110 a piece.......... 280 00
700 lbs wool, at 30 ........................ 210 00
30 lambs (Cotswold Merinos) at $4 860 00

Total________________ $1,880 00
“ Yon must In the future as in the past, 

make the eelee of fruit, eggs, poultry and 
vegetables pey the butcher's and grooer’o 
bills, so that there will be to come ont of 
the $1,830 the following items of expi
Interest on farm, value........... $6,000 00 $300 CO
Interest on stock and depreda

tion on farming tools, vaine.. 1,600 00 160 00
Interest on 18 additional cows, 1

value................................... 620 00 I
Do on 100 sheep........ .............. 400 00!
Do. on «took ol manure bought 826 00 f 
Do. on Silos, cash paid out _. 300 00
Do. on sheep shed„.„........ 160 00/

Total investment...............- $8,195 00
Wages anl board of one hired man 6

months, at $25 ................................ 160 00
Repairs on buildings and fences............... 60 00
Taxes an-i insurance ...... . ..................... 80 00
Bran and cotton eeed meal, 4 lbs daily to

each cow when In milk ..................... 280 00
Grain lor sheep and horses .................... 160 00

Total expense ... —..................... $1,171 TO
“ This leaves you and Mary $558.30.”
“ Fhat ! five hundred and fifty-eight del 

lars and thirty ointi 1 besides inthrast and 
all expiasse is it l' ” asked Sylvester, who 
hid been watching me oloeely, “ and no 
thinks to the oontnraotor—wld butther at 
tin cinto a pound, and pork at three oints a 
pound, wool at thirty oints a pound,’and 
Cotswold, Merrfny lambs at four dollar» 
apiece ! Sure, that is too low for the 
lambs anyway. Your lambs, dootbur, of 
the ssme kind weighed over 100 pound» 
apleee whan only five months old ; for, 
d'ye moind, I helped ye to weigh them 
myself.”

That’s so,” I repUed, “they will be 
worth from five to «even dollars each ; so 
will the butter be worth more than ten 
cents a pound, and the pork be worth more 
thin three oente a pound. I have net the 
prices low In order to show yon what nan 
he done by the system of Ensilage. Now, 
Sylvester, yon and Mary take hold of this 
n you do of everything yon undertake ; 
and my word for it yon will think you 
hive found the real ‘Philosopher’s stone.’ 
After you have tried it one year, show me 
your account. If it ia not better than last 
year, I'll pay the difference oat ef my own 
pocket.”

“ Ye’ll not be called upon to do that, 
dicthar,” said Sylvester ; “ and ye can de- 
pind upon Mary and me end the by’» to
thry.”—John M. Bailey m the Massa- 
chvxtts Ploughman.

ENSILAGE AND SILOS.
A VISIT TO WINNING FARM.

Toe Editor of the New England Farmer 
ujs: On no one subject have we received 
»o many letters of inquiry, during the past 
,ew weeks, from readers, as upon the 
•omewhst new method of preserving cattle 
food in aUoe or pits, the material pre
served being called ensilage,

Mr. Francis Morris, of “ Oakland 
Manor,” Howard Co., Maryland, cured 
peen corn fodder In slice. In the year 
le76, and hae continued the praotioe 
through subsequent years with muon satis- 
fsetion. The first farmer to make the ex- 
Pen ment in New England, eo far as we

was Dr. J. M. Bailey, of “Win- 
”mg Firm,” Billerica, Mae»., whose let
ters to the press hire caused such a oom- 
teition in agricultural circles daring the 
P1 u !ew W6eke, A few days since we 
v.aited the farm, prepared to make suoh 

w Tîtione “ aireumatonoes would allow. 
we had already read eo many apparent- 

•ï extravagant statements ns»do by the

Id KILL DANDELIONS.
—Is there any way by which we 

ideliona open » lew»,

111 70

doctor, «bout making at a profit, milk for 
°»e ejnta quart, bettor at ten oento per
pound, and mutton far nothing, by feeding 
ensilage, that we were prepared to make 
considerable allowance, end to discount hie 
claims pretty freely, but we must In duty 
to ourselves and the doctor, admit that we 
came away with more favourable Impres
sions oonoernfag silos and enailsge than 
when we entered the premises.

PAST EXPERIMENTS IMPERFECT.
The expérimente ss already made are 

quite Imperfect, and will need repeating 
before final oonolusione can be reached. 
The corn fodder preserved the past season, 
was not only over-ripe, but It stood ont 
through two hud frosts, which 
must have Injured It very materially, 
and quite likely affected its keep
ing qualities. Certain facts, too, have 
been developed during the experiments, 
that will be of much use as e guide for 
future praotioe. In feet, the experiment 
hae not as yet been half carried out.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PITS.
The doctor has built two Urge pita, en

closed with solid stone walls, and covered 
by a tight, shingled roof. The pita or siloe 
are each 40 ft. long, 12 ft. wide end 16i ft. 
deep, placed side by side, and separated 
by a solid granite wall. Tke walls sre 
concreted on the inside, and are perfectly 
smooth and plumb from bottom to top, 

FILLING THE SILOS,
The fodder is drawn from the fields, run 

through a hay or straw outter driven by 
a two-horse-power steam engine, and 
made very fine, the finer the better, 
ss coarse material will not settle 
readily, nor can the air be as 
easily expelled—a matt* of vital Im
portance to the snooess of the operation. 
As fact as the com le ohsffed, it le dumped 
Into the pit, while a small regiment of men 
are kept constantly levelling and tramping 
it as hud as possible. Only two or three 
feet in depth are sdded eaoh day, but the 
work should go on without much interrup
tion after it ie commenced, ae a stoppage 
of two deys would osnse portions of toe 
material to spoil.

The mus acquires some heat, but ae It 
softens it settle» and grows more and more 
compact from day to day tiU the pit is 
filled and ready for the final ooveriag, 
which ie a foot of uncut strew, oovered by 
a loose floor of square-edged plank, just 
long enough to reach from wall to wall 
scrou the pit ; theee are finally pressed 
down by covering with cobble stones to 
the depth of a foot or more, bringing a 
continuous pressure to hear upon the sweat
ing maae beneath, which, if the work has 
been well dene, will settle but about three 
or four feet after the lest oourae ie laid on.

At the time of our visit the only pit 
used, and that bnt about half filled origi
nally, had been emptied within four or five 
tons, the pile having bee» saved for exhi
bition to each visitors as should wish to in
spect it.

The bottom of the pit, which is also 
cemented, was as dry ae a common house 
cellar, and the ensilage was piled up at one 
end, not e little resembling apple pomsce or 
cheese at a cider-mill press It was moist, 
the bits of stalks yielding juice in drops on 
pressure by the fingers, but there wss no 
host except where it had been lightened 
np and exposed to the air, showing that 
fermentation, though commenced, hid 
been checked or held bsck by the enor
mous preeeure. The juice from the stalks 
was clearly acid, like pretty sharp vinegar, 
and it wai the general impression among 
visitors that cattle would have to be taught 
to eat it, and that it might not be safe for 
a long-oontinned course of feeding. Our 
own doubts on the first point were quickly 
removed, when, on the following morning, 
s sample being placed in the mangers 
of the cows at Pine Hedge Farm, waa eat
en as readily and eagerly as though it had 
been a mess of chopped pumpkins or 
apples, the animals not appearing to even 
stop to smell of it, bnt grabbing at the 
first mouthful and hanging to it till the 
last mortal disappeared, and this, too, 
after their usual breakfast had been served.

Dr. Bailey olalms to have fed a number 
of his oows, steers, and sheep upon ensil
age, with no other fodder, through several 
months, with the best results, a statement 
we have no reason whatever for doubting.

Borne of the visitors were so well 
pleeeed with what they saw, that U*ey 
were determined to oommenoe building 
siloe Immediately for this season’s nee, 
while others were Inclined to wait one 
more year and watch the experiments 
which are yet to be mode.

QUESTIONS TO BE SETTLED,

It is a question, perhaps, whether suoh 
sour food will not impart to milk, butter or 
meat a flavour that would be disagreeeble 
to nice tastes ; bnt the milk set npon the 
tsble when the company was served to a 
lunch, appeared to ns free from any dis
agreeable taste, though others did criticise 
it to some extent, wliioh is not strongs 
where there are eo many varying tastes. 
The same divert it y of opinion was slso 
observed ooneernirg Winning Farm but
ter ; some pronouncing it all right, while 
others imagined they discovered traces of 
the food flavour, as would probably be 
the oaee were a dozen men to sit down 
to a meal where batter was served that 
was known to have been made from 
oows fed largely npon oabbage, turnip, or 
other roots.

CONCLUSIONS,

In summing up, the advantages seem to 
be that In Indian com we possess a plant 
that will, on light land, produce more fod
der than anything else we can raise. It 
is hard to cure by ordinary methods, but 
oan be made Into very good food In this 
way, and will keep perfectly till used. 
This system will make It possible to keep 
from one to tour or more oowe a year upon 
a single acre. It takes but little room, 
and will consequently require lees ontlsy 
for farm bams, except for stabling. It 
oan be cured in any weather, rain not in- 
juring it In the least While being out and 
proved. Stock oan have in winter some
thing akin to summer feed Mr. South- 
wick, the farm superintendent, formerly at 
the Massachusetts Agricultural College, 
stated unhesitatingly that he would choose 
It in preference to the best pasture grass.

Its disadvantage may be in the labour of 
lifting out of the pit end transporting to 
the feeding-room. If a oow will eat two 
bushels per day, and a bushel weighs from 
thirty-five to fifty pounds, ss we under
stood Mr. South wick, there would be some 
wheelbarrow work required In handling 
ensilage enough for fifty head of cattle.

On the whole, however, we are pleased 
with the prospect for our csttle feeders, 
but we do not advise everyone to bnild a 
silo at onoe, nor anyone to get unduly ex
cited over a system that in New England 
is yet lees than a year old. Like the new 
hone, we may need to both summer and 
winter it, before we shall have thoroughly 
made Its acquaintance and learned itsaetual 
worth'. Before this reach* the reader, 
the present year’s stock of ensilage at 
Winning Farm will be exhausted, eo there 
will be no com in the silos, bnt the Doctor 
h* a large field of winter rye grown for 
preserving in the pits

The funeral of the old Peninsula veteran, 
Carney Woods, who* desth occurred last 
week, at the advanced age of 92, took 
plsoe at Halifax on Sunday afternoon, and 
was attended by a large oonoonrse of mili
tary and civilians. The funeral cortege 
was led by Major Nagle, followed by a 
firing party of the 97th Regiment, and the 
band of the 101st Regiment ; the oorpw on 
a gun carriage, drawn by soldiers ; civil
ians ; a large body of the 101st and 97th 
Regiment», a detachment of the Royal Ar
tillery, and officers of the garrison and 
militia. The oorpw was taken into the 
Gsrriaon Chapel and thence to Fort Massey 
Cemetery, where It was interred, a few 
feet in front of the tomb of Sir John Har
vey and near the gave of the late General 
O'Grady Haley. The funeral services were 
oonduoted by the Rev. Riddel Morrison, 
Junior Garrison Chaplain. With Carney 
Wood» died the last but one of the Penin
sular soldiers tiring In Nova Beotia. The 
other Is Colonel Poyntx—still hale and 
hearty, who rteidti In Windsor,
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TtiEXPOKT CAT HI TRADE,
The Supply ef Beef to the British 

Markets.

Less* from Winter Ul*a
■ad Cemaalaerj »lan»taser.

Sir William Harcmrt and Mr. Mundell* 
now occupy the moot commanding official 
positions in oonneotion with the great 
matter of the import of live cattle, says 
the Pad Mall Gazette, and they-will 
doubtlew be disposed to have regard to the 
strenuous oharaoter of the opposition 
which they led in the lsst Parliament 
against the oompact majority which follow- 
ed Sir Stafford Northoote. The subject is 
one on which pitched battles may be 
looked for in the political arena. The Act 
of 1878 adopted the convenient term

foreign animals ” as denoting all beasts, 
naïves, sheep, pigs and goats imported 
alive, either to be slaughtered for food, 
stored for fattening, or Introduced for ex
hibition, aootimatisetion or domeatioation ; 
and remitted full control to the Privy 
Connoti. The Foreign Animal» Order, 
which name into operation on the 1st of 
January, 1879, ont off all possibility of 
direct supply from any port of Europe 
emit of e line drawn, we may say, from 
Riga to Genoa. Under that order, to 
which the foroe of law is given by the Act 
of 1878, no live foreign animals may be 
imported for food into the United Bug- 
dom from Austria-Hungary, Greece, Italy, 
Montenegro, Roumanie, Rusai» or Turkey, 
including Bosnie and Hersegovina. There 
is one port, end one only, in the 
United Kingdom in which a beast 
coming to tills country from a Russian 
port on the Baltic oould be landed, and 
that la Southampton, It must be Import
ed tor “ exhibition, eoolimatizetion, or do
mestication,” and must be taktn thither 
in order to undergo a period of quarantine. 
From all the rest of Europe, with the ex
ception of Denmark, Norway, Sweden, 
Spain, and Portugal, foreign animals oan 
be landed only at Deptford, Goole, Grims
by, Hartlepool, Plymouth, and Sander- 
land, upon the “ foreign animal»’ wharf” 
in eaoh of these places, and under strict 
conditions of compulsory slaughter not 
later than the twelfth dey, including the 
dey of landing. When the Foreign Ani
mals Order was issued, the United Stetes 
of Amerios did not stand In this category ; 
that vast field of supply waa ranged to
gether with'Canade and the minor Slat* 
of Western Europe among countries from 
whirfft foreign animale were not included 
under the general provision with respect to 
slaughter. But on the 10th of February, 
1879, the exception oeased so far as the 
United States are conoerned, and the first

exhibit «1 
pneumonie < 
bably no hui 
stand i
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ou sly affected.

OAMAPA’8 OOMMCBOe.
Ferra»It meeting Commercial Bale»

WHS itae Baited Slates.
Montreal, May 27.—A publie meeting 

w* held thle evening fa the open air on 
the corner of Mognonne and St. Hubert 
street», to the Frenoh-Canadian section of 
the city, to furtherance of a commercial 
nnlo# between Canada and the United 
Stet*. About two thousand person» at
tended. The Speakers were Messrs. Joseph 
Perrault, a Liberal politician, and L. O. 
David. The latter was formerly an editor 
of a Frenoh-Canadian Liberal paper. The 
views enunciated by Mr. Perrault were 
thorn which he has frequently given ex
pression to to the press lately and liter
ally interpreted mean independence for the 
Dominion. He eritloized the working of 
our constitution which he mid prevents 
the Canadian Ministry from making inde
pendent treaties of oommeroe. Mr. David 
followed to the same strain as Mr. Perrault 
and oonoluded by proposing a resolution to 
favour of commercial onion. No speaker 
in opposition appeared and the resolution 
waa carried by aeolsmation. The epeeohee 
were to French. There was very little 
enthueissm evoked by the oratory.

Ttae B. B- Cattle Trade.
Washington, D. O., May 27. —Mr, 

Farrel, U. 8. Commerolal agent at Glouces
ter, England, in a despatch to the Depart* 
ment oi State, reporte that cattle, sheep 
and swine diseases still prevail in the west 
of England. It is desired, he says, that 
the regulations which require osttle from 
the United States to be slaughtered within 
forty-eight hours after their arrival in Eng- 
land should be extended to ten days.

A dear creature writ* to a contem
porary:—“The man for me to love is 
vastly my superior, not eo much in aooom- 
pllehment, nor even to intellect, bnt to 
Irresistible foroe of oherseter ; a man who 
will compel my spirit to bend it» knee to 
his ; who will oommand my soul to stand 
still and shine on him, as Joshua com
manded the sun ; who can trample myywill 
to the dust beneeth the tread of hisnrre- 
elstible and Indomitable energy and fixity 
and courage. I require he should make 
me worship end fear him, and that, to- 
stead of guiding and protecting me, he 
should master nle.” Lots of yonng women 
think like that. Many experienced wives, 
however, after starting in on the same lay 
a* this emotional female, wind np by hav
ing their husbands arrested for assault and 
battery.

BBPABTMIBT.
AILMENTS, DISEASE, to.

(Continued.)
If there be • mixture of blood, dime, and 

stool from the Jbowrir, the ease would be 
called dysenterie dierrha s. The latter esee 
requires greet skill and judgment on the 
part of a medical man, and great attention 
and implicit obedience from the mother 
and the norm. I merely mention theee 
diseases in order to warn you ef their im
portance, and of the necessity ef strictly 
attending to a doctor’s orders

What are the oeuees ef diarrt ces—“loose
ness of the bowels ?"

Improper feed ; overfeeding ; teething ; 
cold i the mother’s milk from varione causes 
disagreeing, namely, from her being out 
of health, from her eating unsuitable food, 
from her taking improper and drastic pur
gative», or from her snokling her ohild 
when she Is pregnant. Of course, if any 
of them causes are in operation, th«y 
ought, ie possible, to be remedied, or 
medicine to the babe will be of little evalL

“ What ia the treatment of dlarrhœs ?
What to do.—If the oese be slight, and 

hae lasted two or three deys (do not in
terfere by giving medicine at tint), and if 
the cause, as it probably Is, be some aridity 
or vitiated stool that wants a vent, and 
that endeavours to obtain one by purging, 
the beet treatment ie, to assist nature by 
giving either a doseof oastor oil,or a moder
ate one of rhubarb and magnetia, and thus 
to work off the enemy. After the enemy 
has been worked off, either by the- oastor 
oil, or by the magnes is or rhubarb, the 
purging will, in all probability, cease ; but 
if the relaxation still continue, that is to 
ssy, for three or four deys—then, if medi- 
oal advice cannot be procured, 
the following mixture should be given :—

Take of aromatic powder of ohalk and 
opium, tea graine ; oil of dill, five drop» y> 
etmple syrup, three draohms ; water, nine 
drachms ; make a mixture. Half a tea- 
spoonful to be given to an infant of six 
months and under, and one teaspoonful to 
a ohild above thst age, every four hours— 
first shaking the bottle.

If the babe be at the breast, he ought, 
for a few days, to be kept entirely to it. 
The mother should be most partionlar in 
her own diet.

What not to do.—The mother must 
neither take greens, nor cabbage, nor raw 
fruit, nor pastry, nor beer ; indeed, while 
the diarrhoes of her babe oontinues, she 
had batter abstain from wine, ae well aa 
from fermented liquors. The ohild, if at 
the breast, ought not, while the diarrhoea 
oontinues, to have any artificial food. He 
mist neither be doeed with grey.powder (a 
favourite, but highly improper remedy, in 
theee cates), nor with any quaok medicines.

What"are the symptôme of dy«entry ?

ÆSljss Vf

order whioh the Privy Council issued last 
year directed that cattle brought from the 
United State» should oesae to be exempted 
from the ordinary rule, or, to other word», 
that they should be landed only on a for
eign animals’ wharf.

Under them conditions an enormous 
business hae been going on at Deptford 
and at Birkenhead and* the supervision 
of the local authorities, and, fa spite of all 
restrictions, the number ef foreign animals 
imported was larger to 1879 than in the 
previous year—the total from all countries 
out of the United Kingdom being 1,241,- 
847, as against 1,200,323 to 1878. From 
the west of Europe we received 143,187 
cattle, 750,469 sheep, 32,591 swine ; from 
Canada, 25,185 cattle. 73,913 iheep,
3.663 swine ; from the United States, 76 - 
117 cattle, 119,350 sheep, and 15,180 
•wine ; while from Ireland there were Im
ported 641,370 cattle, 673,371 sheep, and
429.663 swine. Tide large Import was 
coincident with a year of much financial 
disaster, of greet distress to Its earlier 
months throughout the densely populous 
districts of Lancashire and Yorkshire, 
where it Is reasonable to euppnee that the 
purchasing power «of the wage-earning 
classes was largely diminished. With the 
progressive rim to wagee which is now an
ticipated, there will be an to creasing de
mand for meat, and it bcoomee a matter 
of very great importance to ascertain 
whether the restrictions imposed by the 
Privy Connoll tond to any serious dome 
to eugment the price of food. In the first 
place, It Is well to glenoe at the riroum- 
etanoes of the ocean traffic, which 1» assum
ing suoh enormous proportions, and to 
regard to whioh It Is clear all le not as It 
should be. Reports, official and authentic, 
have lately reached the Board of Trade 
oonoernfag the sufferings and mortality of 
animals to trsnsit ; and of thoee coming 
from the United Statm, it appeals that to 
1879 no fewer than 14,024 were thrown 
overboard, 1,249 were landed dead, and 
455 were so muoh Injured or exhausted 
that it was necessary to kill them st the 
plaoe of landing. One vessel, the Sor
rento, left New York fa the bitter cold of 
January with 300 sheep on the upper deok 
and 127 bullooki to the ’tween-deoks. Dur
ing a gale the whole of the sheep were 
swept overboard ; and when the hatches 
were removed eighty-seven of the bullocks 
were found to be euffooeted or crushed to 
desth, ‘‘the entire of the flimslly con
st! noted pens hiring given way while, 
to quote the master's words, “Ittook two 
days to break ont aid bury the dead.’7 
Deeply-laden vessels leave the Ameriosn 
shore to mid-winter with bullocks on the 
upper deok, their heads haltered to the 
meet, eo that every wave as it dashmover the 
ship’s side strikes them in the face. In 
another vessel 367 bollocks were smothered 
bees nee of the necessity, owing to boister- 
ons weether, of keeping the hatches oloeed 
daring s considerable period of the voyage 
across the Atlantic, it Is perfectly dear 
that these cruel sufferings are not of neces
sity incidental to the passage, and the in
jury and mortality involved oeuse heavy 
to* to the shippers and consignees, which 
is of course added to the price of meat to 
this country. The interests of humanity 
and economy are conoerned in every pro- 
sibli improvement in the ciroumstanoee of 
this great and growing traffic ; and there 
oan be no doubt that afy vessels engaged in 
it should be fitted with strongly oor struct- 
ed pens, with decks eo “battened" as to 
afford a sure foothold, and with means of 
ventilation which would be unaffected by 
ohaeges of weather. There to very good 
reason to believe that not a little of the 
disease whioh hae been discovered to oar- 
goes landed at Deptford and Birkenhead 
has been engendered by unwholesome con
ditions of transit. It seems rational to 
suppose that besets exposed to the almost 
Arotio weather of the Atlantic to January, 
their fame dashed with toy spray, and 
with bo exercise, should ia »ot • few oases

THB CITY OB KOBE, JAPAN.

This engraving conveys a correct Idea of 
the town and harbour of Kobe, Japan. It to 
a eity of 40,000 inhabitants, with a foreign 
community numbering 200. Its streets are 
forty feet wide, and they have been rolled 
and worked over until they have be
come pleasant to look upon, and comfort
able for riding and walking on. The chief of 
them are lighted »t night, and pnbllo order 
is preserved by an effiolent police, who, 
like other Government officials, are obliged 
to weer l he foreign style of dress. Kobe 
has one of the beet harbours to Japan, and 
this foot has msde it the centre of great 
oommerdal activity. One thousand foreign 
vessels visit this harbour every year. The 
importation» amount to $7,000.000 annu
ally. The principal export to tea.

SUHBEB FASHIONS.
Gold lace grows to favour.
Large oollars are to.be revived.
Coiffures are arranged very low.
Dolman mantles are to high favour.
Handkerchief bonnets will be worn.
Net scarfing oomee for bonnet and hat 

trimmings.
Short dress* take the name of trotteuses 

this summer.
Talmas or oardinal capes are revived for

street wraps.
Capotes fa Fanohon shapes are revived 

to novel forms.
The prettiest of all the Irtoh loom to the 

Oarriokmaero* point.
When the hair to dressed high, it to with 

a crown of Roman braids.
Almond and fawn oolonred homespuns 

and cheese clothe are to demand.
Jet or lace oollars accompany every Par

isian bfack costume of ceremony.
Elbow and shoulder oapeo of blaok lace, 

chenille and fine out jet will be very fash
ionable.

Epaulettes or artificial flowers on gauze 
foundation» are affected by Parisian grand 
dames.

Bodies» are pointed to front, rounded on 
the hip», and have postillion basques in 
the beck.

Montmorency to the latest novelty fabrio; 
it ie a satin stuff, brocaded with oherriee 
to velvet or silk.

A fan bondolr ie decorated with fens of 
all nations and of every description to the 
piece of pleturee.

The newest and most fashionable tints 
are heliotrope, bisonit, almond, leather, 
auricula, copper, rayon de lune, and sea 
weed.

Large dote, little dote, polka dots, 
Chine* dots, French dote, Japanese dote, 
brocaded dots, light dots, dark dots, dots 
of every style and every size for all zorte of 
suits and garments, to the decree of fashion.

A “robe de chambre" may be of sky- 
blue oaohemlre and pearl-oolonred satin. 
The dress opens to front and forms revere 
of grey satin down either side. Down the 
side seam of the skirt to a plaiting forming 
a jabot of the woollen goods, lined with 
astfa and bordered with lane.

A suitable travelling drees Is made of 
two kinds of woollen goods, one plain, thi 
other figured on » claret oolonred ground. 
The waist and back breadth which is 
slightly draped, are of broche goods. The 
skirt to of stiff muslin, oovered with plain 
goods, plaited up to the knees,

A walking suit may be of heliotrope 
oolonred satin and surah. The surah skirt 
to trimmed around with a plaited flounce 
of the same. On the right side whore the 
tunique opens, to a panel-shaped piece com
posed of plaited flounom end heliotrope 
oolonred mirabout fringes fa two shades, 
Th» tunique to of surah.

Dysentery frequently aril* bom a 
neglected diarrhoea. It to more dangerous 
than diarrloei, as it is of an Inflammatory 
oharaoter; end as, unfortunately, it fre
quently attacks a delicate ohild, require» 
skilful handling ; hence the eare and ex- 
perienoe required to treating a cam of 
dysentery.

Well, then, what are the symptoms ? The 
Infant, in all probability, has had an at
tack of dlarrhœs—bowel complaint ae it is 
celled—for several days ; he having hed a 
dozen or two of motions many of them 
slimy and frothy, like “ frog spawn,” dur
ing the twenty-four hours. Suddenly the 
oharaoter of the motion changes,—from 
being prinoipally stool, it beoomns almost 
entirely blood and mqour^ he is dreadfully 
griped, which causes him to strain violent- 
ly, as though hie inside would come away 
every time he hae a motion,—screaming 
and twisting about, evidently being in the 
greatest psin, drawing his legs up to his 
nelly and writhing to agony. Slokaesa 
snd vomiting are always present, which 
«till more robe him of his little remaining 
dtrength, and prevents the repair of his 
system. Now, look at his face 1 It to the 
very piotnre of distress. Suppose he has 
been a plump, healthy little fellow, yon 
will see his faoe, in a few days, become eld- 
looking, oare-worn, haggard, and pinched. 
Day and night the enemy tracks him (un
ie* proper remedies by administered) ; no 
sleep, or If he sleep, he to, every minute, 
roused. It to heart rending to have to at
tend a bad ease of dysentery in a child,— 
the writhing, the screaming, the frequent 
vomiting, the pitiful look, the rapid wast
ing and exhaustion, make it more distress
ing to witness than almost any other disease 
a doctor attends.

(To be Continued.)

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
VEGETABLES.

BOILED OB BAKED POTATOES.
Wash clean, out off the end», letstend in 

cold water a few hours, put into boiling 
water, the larger once first, and then to a 
short time adding the rest, cover, and keep 
belling constantly; after fifteen minutes 
throw in another handful of salt and boil 
another fisteen minutes ; try with a fork, 
and if it does not quite ran through the 
potato, they are done (this is rolled “ leav
ing a bone in them”). Drain, take to door 
or window and shake in open air 
to make them mealy ; return to stove and 
allow thim te stand over for a mo 
ment. Or, when washed, bake in a moder
ate oven fifty minutes—or plaoe in a 
steamer half an hour over water kept con
stantly boiling, serve immediately ; or 
wash and peel medium-sized ones, and bake 
to pan with roast meat, halting often with 
the drippings.

BOILED POTATOES IN JACKETS.
Pat well-washed and brushed potatoes in 

oold «rater ; when water boils add a little 
salt, boll slowly at first, rapidly at the leet 
(cooking from twenty.five to forty-five 
minntes), drain, sprinkle with salt, return 
to top of stove, keep lid partly on kettle, 
and dry the potatoes well. They are more 
mealy If cooked to a steamer.

POTATOES AND ONIONS.
Boil potato* to skins, peel while hot and 

slioe ; about an hour before wanted, siloe 
onions, and 1st stand to salt and water ; 
while peeling potatoes, pnt onions to skillet 
with s little ham gravy or butter and a 
little water, and cook «lightly ; take out, 
put to vegetable dish a layer of onions, 
then potatoes, then onions, etc., with pota
toes last ) add a cup of vinegar to skillet 
(with hsm gravy or butter), warm and 
and pour over.

FRICASSEED AND FRIED POTATOES.
Slioe oold hilled potatoes, put Into a 

dripping-pan, and milk, salt, pepper, and 
small lump of butter, allowing half a pint 
-of milk to » down potatoes j plaoe ie ore»

for abou* fifteen minutes, stir o<x'«ionally 
with aknjfoto keep from burning i they 
should brown slightly on the top ; or nat In 
sauoe-pen lump of butter, when me-’ted, 
add a level tablespoon floor, oook a Lew 
minutes and add a tea-cup new milk of 
ctesm, ssseon with ash and pepper ; when 
It boils, add s’ictd potatoes, and boil till 
potatoes are thoroughly heated. To fry, 
siloe and fry In butter or bam or beef-drip- 
pings, using only enough fet to prevent 
atioking ; sprinkle with salt, eor'T with tin 
lid eo that they may both fry and steam.

FRIED EAW POTATMS,
Wash, peel, and elloe in oold water, drain 

in a colander, and drop to a skillet pre
pared with two tablespoons melted batter 
or beef-drippings, or one-half of each ; keep 
closely covered ior ten minntes, only re
moving to etir with e knife from the bot
tom to prevent burning ; oook another ten 
minutes, stirring frequently until dene end 
lightly browned. Sweet potatoes ate nice 
prepared in the same manner.

FRIED WHOLE POTATOES,
Peel and boil to salted water, remove 

from the fire ae soon as done so that they 
may remain whole ; have ready one beaten 
egg. and some rolled oracken ; first roll 
the potatoes to the egg, and then in the 
eraokers, and fry i- till » light
brown, or drop to b « • ^ "i - « This is a 
nice way to oook ora y-t-tves,

LINES FOB LADIES.
Bonnets of a feather flock together.
Men make the laws, women make the 

euatome. — Begun
Love, like fear, makes us believe every, 

thing. —Madame d'Aulnay.
The greatest merit of msny husbands is 

their wives. —Ach. Poincelot
In love, to give a portrait is to promise 

the original—Adrien Dupuy.
Grief counts the minutes, happiness for

gets them.—Madame Woilley.
A jealous man always finds more than 

he look» tor —Mademoiselle de 8<-udery
A Western paper states Mist Mrs. 

Langtry recently appeared at a London 
tableaux party as F. È. Deane.

A lady who wants to keep cool and 
pase an agreeable summer should fling 
away her thermometer.

The woman who really wishes to refuse 
contents herself with saying no. She who 
explains wants to be oonvinoed—Alfred de 
Musset.

It happens ss with cages : the birds 
without despair to get in, and those within 
despair of getting out—that is marriage.—1 
Montaigne.

Women detest a jealous man whom they 
do not love, but it angers them when a msn 
whom they do love is not jealous.—Ninon 
de VEnclos.

No woman speaks of woman 
without thinking a little of herself, 
and never thinks of herself without 
thinking a good deal of others.— 
Suard.

A bright little five-yrors-old miss 
was taken to the barn to see some 
sheep, and after looking at them 
for a moment she exfiaimed : “ Oh, 
aun’ie, see ; the sheep all wear their 
hair banged."

A professor of French in sn Albany 
school recently asked a pupil what 
was the gender of academy. The 
unsually bright pupil responded that 
It depended on whether it was a ma’e 
or female academy. A oonsolencelt s « 
bride remained at Niag ira until Her 
husband’s fortune was absorbed by a 
hack man, and then ran off with the 
latter. The deserted husband has 
hired a hack, and hop* to a few 
weeks to Induce her to return.

Nothing is more pathetic than to 
see a gentleman rise in a stn e -, ear 
and offer his seat to a lady who has 
been standing for a mile, overcome 
hsr protestations and finally receive 
her gratitude, and then, with a be 
nignant and satisfied"smüe, hop right 
off at his own store.

» Ah 1 my dsrllng wife,” said 
George, the week after his marriage, 
“ If your husband were to die, what 
would yon do ?” •• I don’t know, I 
am snre, George,” said the wife, 
reflectively. “ I never thought of 
that. I most look to my Book 
ol Etiquette aid read she rales for 
young widows I"

“ Yju must admit, doctor,” sali a witty 
lady to a celebrated doctor of divinity, 
with whom she was arguing the question 
of the “ equality of toe sexes,"—“ Yen 
must admit that woman was created before 
man I" “ Well, really, madam," said the 
astonished divine, “ I must ask yon to 
prove ">our earn.’’ “ That oan be easily 
dene, sir. Wasn’t Eve the first maid ?”

Mr. Tennyson onoe found himself sur
rounded by a throng of ladles who were 
more than usually gushing. He availed 
himself of an opportune pause to remark 
that he looked upon women as toe flowers 
of the human race. “What a sweetly 
pretty idea l How poetical 1" exclaimed a 
chorus of silvery voices. “Yes, ladles,” 
oontinned toe Lsureete, “ and the reason I 
think eo is berouse they never shut up 
except when they sleep.” - 

A young mother, to alspair ef ever 
tesohfag her Idle little girl, sged four, her 
letters, and thinking that toe child knew 
more than she would admit, said :—Now, 
Katie, I won’t try to -teach you to-day ;
Îrou shall be mother and teach me my 
etters.” “May I really and truly be 

mother ?" said Kate. " Yes, my darling." 
“Let’s begin, then,” was toe response. 
“ You have been a very good ohild to-day, 
and you may have a whole holiday !" and 
Kate tout up the book and ran off laugh- 
tog

How to oook a husband :—The first 
te be dome is to oatoh him I Many a 
husband is spoiled in the cooking, borne 
women keep them constantly in hot water, 
while others freeze them wjth conjugal 
coldness ; some smother' them with con
tention, and still others keep them in 
prfokle all their live». Theee women serve 
them with tongue sauce. Now, it Is not 
to be supposed tost Husbands will be 
tender and good If treated to this way ; 
bnt they are, on the contrary, very de- 
lioions when managed ss follows :■ 
large jar, called the jar of carefulness ; 
plaoe yonr husband to it,, and plaoe him 
near the fire of conjugal leve ; let the fire 
be pretty hot, especially let it- be clear ; 
above all, let the heat be constant ; cover 
him over with affection ; garnish him over 
with the spice of pleasantry, and it yon 
add kisses and other confections let them 
bq accompanied with s sufficient portion 
of secrecy, mixed with prudence and 
moderation.

Ouida in one of her recent novels gives 
the following srothfag description of a 
modéra fashionable woman :—“ Shifting 
as the sands, shallow ae the rain-pools, 
drifting to all danger to a lie, incapable of 
loyalty, insatiably curions, ill ee a friend 
and ill as a foe, klasing like Judas, denying 
like Peter, impure of thought, even where 
by physical bias or politic prudence still 
pure in sot, toe woman of modern society 
Is too often at onoe the feeblest and toe 
foulest outcome of a false civilization. 
Useless si a butterfly, corrupt aa a canker, 
untrue to even lovere and friends, because 
mentally incapable of comprehending what 
truth meane, oaring only for phyeioal com- 
fort and mentsl inclination, tired of liv
ing, but afraid of dying ; believing, some 
to prieate and some in physiologist», but 
none at all in virtue ; sen*- to sleep by 
chloral, kept awske by strong waters and 
raw meat; bored at twenty, and exhausted 
at thirty, yet dying in toe harness " of 
pleature rattier than drop out of toe recs 
and live naturally ; pricking their sated 
senses with the epur of luet, and fancying 
it love ; tsklng their passions as they take 
absinthe before dinner; false to everything, 
from the ewell of their breasts to the curls 
st their neok ; besides them the guilty and 
tragic figures of old, toe Medæa, toe 
Clytemnæstrs, the Phsedra, ' lock almost 
pure, seem almost noble.” Some people say 
that women cannot write 1
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TESTIMONIALS.
WISCONSIN AND MINNESOTA*

SICK, HEADACHE CURED.
^ -, — . Dorchester. Clat* Co, Wis.
Dear Sir,—This is to certify that I have been 

affected with Sick Headache ever since my remem
brance till I took your most valuable medicine, 
the INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP. Since then I bare 
been troubled very little. My general health ia 
much better.

SELINA A PIERCE.

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION.
Lancaster, Grant Co , Wis.

Dasr Sir,—I wag severely afflicted with Dyspepsia, 
and failed to obtain relief until J tried your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP, which speedily cured me.

JANES HAIRE.

GENERaVL DEBILITY.
_ w Little Grant, Grant Co., Wis.
Dear Sir,—Suffering from Poor Health. I was'in» 

ducted to try your great INDIAN BLOOD SYRUPl 
and it effectually relieved me. It has no equal 

JACOB LONG.

BEST MEDICINE EVER USED.
Hurricane Grove, Grant Co., Wig.

Dear Sir,—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP with very beneficial results, and nan recom
mend it as an invaluable medicine.

LEWIS GELBECK.

GENERAL DEBILITY.
Dodgeville, Iowa Co., Wie.

Dear Sir,-1 waa troubled with Dyspepsia, General 
Debility, and Rheumatic Pains for a number of years, 
but since using yoar INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP I have 
received great benefit It is the beet medicine L 
ever used.

MICHEAL TEAL.

SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Dodgeville, Iowa Co , Wis.

Dear Sir.—This le to certify that yoar valaable 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP completely relieved me of 
Dyapepda, I advise all similarly afflicted to give It

CHRISTOPHER DEYOK. 

REMEDY FOR feHEUMATISM.
Oak Centre, Jefferson Co , Wis.

Dear Sir,—I had Rheumatism and concluded to 
irive your INDIaN BLOOD SYRUP a trial, which I 
did, and am happy to eay that I have received great 
benefit from Its use. It I» all it ie recommended to 
be.

MRS. BACKES.

CURE FOR HEART DISEASE
Fayette, Lafayette Co , Wit # 

Dear Sir,—For years I waa troubled with Heart 
Disease, and by the use of your INDIAN BLOOD
SYRUP I have found great relief.

JOHN WHITE.

I BELIEVE IT SAVED MY LIFE.
Marinettee, Oconto Co . Wis. 

Dear Sir,—It afforde me pleasure to give my testi
mony in favour of your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, 
for It f aved my life. I would therefore recommend: 
this Syrup aa a safe and reliable family medicine.

MRS. H. 8. TRUMBULL.

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM.
Trenton, Ozaukee Co., Wig.

Dear Sir,—This ia to certify that your valuable 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has cured my wife of 
Rhtumatiam, which had become so bad that ehe 
was unable to attend to ber duties.

CHRISIIAN SHOENBECK.

CURES NEURALGIA.
Trenton, Czaukee Co.. Wis. 

*Dear Sir,—My wife waa afflicted with Neuralgia 
for a number of years, and failed to obtain relief 
until I procured some of your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP, a fair trial of which restored her to perfect 
health.

FREDERICK WIECKKRT.

A REMARKABLE CURE.
Cedarburg, Ozaukee Co., Wle.

Dear Sir,—For seven years 1 was unable to walk 
without the aeeiafcance of crutches, and had tried 
numerous physicians without effect- At last, heap
ing of your reliable INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, I 
procured some, and, after a thorough trial, I am. 
to-day able to go about with one cane in my hand.

EDWARD SYONS.

CONSTIPATION CURED.
Ableman, Sauk Co., Wis.

Dear Sir,—I have been usieg your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP for Constipation and Sick Head
ache, and want no better medicine in my family.

MRS. A MOORE.

The authorities hare derided that the 
correct name for the new fish which first 
made Its appearanoe fa the St. Lewrenoe
etoert twe yean ego, 1$ the Menhaden.

SALT RHEUM.
Belle Plaine j Shawano Co., Wis.

De it Sir,—I was troubled with Salt Rheum, and 
waa unable to find any relief until I commenced 
taking your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, which hae 
effectually cured me. I would recommend it to aB 
similarly afflicted. CLARA PORTER.

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION.
Plymouth, Sheboygan Co., Via.

Dear Sir,—I waa severely afflicted with Dyspepsia 
and Indigestion for a long time, and found no relief 
uptil I took your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, which 
cured me bo completely that I feel twenty year» 
younger. R. H. BRADLEY.

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM.
Enterprise, Vernon Co., Wis. 

Sir,—Having been_ afflicted a good f 
.............. .. (Heines wwith Rheumatism, I tried different medicines with

out finding anything to benefit me, until I com
menced using your INDIAN BLOOD BYBUP. A 
abort trial of the Syrup effected a complete cam 
and I have not been troubled since.

SAMUEL BOYCE. -

Walworth, Walworth Co , Wbi.
Dear Sir,—I have used your reliable INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP for Liver Complaint and Painters* 
Colic, and it hae done me more good than any 
other medicine I ever tried.

CHAS. W. CRANDALL.

PAIN IN {THE SIDE.
Maywood, Benton Co., Minn.

Dear Sir,—I waa sfflicted with Pain in my Side, 
and your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP ie the only 
medicine that ever gave me relief. I recommend IA 
ae a valuable remedy.
- MISS SHULL.

COUGHS AND COLDS.
Iberia, Brown Co., Minn.

Dear Sir,—I have used your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP for a severe Cough, and it completely re
lieved me. It is the beet medicine in use.

HERBE M SIONS.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
Pleasant Valley, Mower Co., Minn.

Dear Sir,—I wag tr. ubled with Liver Complaint 
lor a long time, and the use of your great INDIAN 
BLOOD SÏRUP effectually relieved me.

ELIZABETH DYER.

CAUTION TO DRUGGISTS.—Be
ware of Oomterfelts. We employ 
no ronnera or travelling agents te 
solicit trade Item Druggists- Be but* 
you get the genuine, from our 
authorized agents, Messrs. NORTH- 
RUB a LYMAN, of Toronto. Th* 
publie are cautioned against buying

I


